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fls Keynoter For
Sharks' Swim Show
Does Disney Ditties
On Monday, Tuesday, and Wed-
nesday, March 19, 20, and 21, the
Sharks Club will present its an-
nual water show. This year's re-
view is entitled "Walt Disney Car-
ousel."
The club is divided into nine
groups, each swimming to a well
known Walt Disney show piece.
Opening the program will be Judy
Gracia, Kathy Griswold, Lynette
Jackson, Sara Weimer and Anne
Young, swimming to "Love Is a
Song," from Bambi.
Next will be a duet, "We Are
Siamese," from Lady and a
There will be a vacation
transportation meeting in the
Chapel during chapel hour on
Monday, March 19. Bus and
train information will be dis-
cussed for spring vacation.
Tramp, portrayed by Helen Gooch
and Mariellen Scheidemantle. Fol-
lowing this will be "Bella Natte,"
also from Lady and a Tramp, fea-
turing Anne English, Margaret
Jagger, and Judy Williams.
Next on the schedule will be a
solo by Selma Hokanson, "Zip-a-Dee-Doo-Dah- ,"
from Song of the
South. Connie Coleman, Sandy In-
gram, Nancy Stewart, and Juanita
Yoder follow with "Alice in Won-
derland," from the movie of the
same name.
Also from the picture of the
same name will be "Melody
Time," featuring Anne Kelso as
soloist. "Whistle While You
Work," from Snow While is next
on the agenda with Carol And-
rews, Ellen Crawford, Pat Eaton,
Barb Farren, Lenore Lewton, Gin-n- y
Strauss and Sue Thorne in the
spotlight.
Routines Taught
Sally Anthony, Elaine Cowles
and Kay Demmon form a trio for
the presentation of "Who's Afraid
of the Big Bad Wolf," from Three
Little Pigs. From Peter Pan they
have taken "Never Smile at a Cro-
codile" characterized by Liz Ber-ka- w,
Diz Brown, Helen Gooch, Sel-
ma Hokanson, and Anne Kelso.
The finale features "When Y ou
wish Upon a Star," from Pinoc-chio- .
Choreographers, who planned
the routines and taught them to
the other members of the club are:
Liz Berkaw, Elaine Cowles, Kay
Demmon, Judy Gracia, Selma Ho-kenso- n,
Anne Kelso, and Ginny
Strauss.
Publications Hold
Yearly Festivities
On Tuesday, March 20, at 6:15
in Babcock Hall the VOICE and
Index are holding their annual
banquet. At this banquet the
VOICE awards will be given out
and the new staffs of the VOICE
and Index will be announced. The
guest speaker will be Mr. Phil
Shipe. All members of both organ-
izations and members of the Pub-
lications Committee were invited.
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Senator
Seniors Carry Off Highest Laurels
For First Semester Dean's Rating
Eleven Scot students have won top honors on the first semester
Dean's list, according to the Registrar's Office.
Class I. The following students have receivei grade below
"A" in any study the first semester 1955-195- 6.
Language Students
Become Thespians
by Lee Bruce
On Thursday, March 22 at 7:30
and Friday, March 23 at the same
time, the modern language depart-
ments of Spanish, French, and
German will present their annual
foreign language plays in Scott
Auditorium.
Olive Seed Dispute
The Spanish Department is put-
ting on two plays, Esgrima y
Amor by Serafin and Joaquin Al-
varez Quinlero, and Paso Septimo
by Lope de Rueda. The cast of the
first play, Paso Septimo, are Rich-
ard Falek. Jack Harper, Barbara
Hughes. Winifred Myers, and
James Rainbeck. This -- is a short
story of a man who plants olive
seeds, and immediately he and his
wife argue as to what the olives
will be sold for at the market.
Seeing that the seeds will not
produce olives for six or seven
years, the argument is completely
useless, but neither husband nor
wife sees this.
Cast Includes
The cast of the second play,
Esgrima y Amor, are Jack Harper,
Julie Jerabek, Olimpo Lozano, and
Sue Roberls.
A young lover comes to call on
bis girl's father to ask for her
hand in marriage. The boy is mis-
taken for a student of fencing who
(Continued on Page Six)
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Karl Mundt
Freshmen
Nancy Koontz.
Juniors
Ronald Buckalew, Nancy Mohr, Jane
Gustin Morris.
Seniors
Richard Baragry, Marion I.mke, Pete
Morten&en, Donald Reiman, Robert To-be- y,
Richard Watts, Charline White-house- .
Class II. The following students
have received at least 8 credits in
"A" or "A-- " and the remaining
credits in "C-- " or better in all
studies the first semester 1955-56- .
Freshmen
Deborah Boyd, Robert Chestnut, John
Cronin, Janet Ferguson, Christina Gar-
wood, Lorraine Grimes, David Jordan,
Diane Kingsley, Doris Krause, Margaret
Lindsay, Dorothea Miller, Katherine
Norem, Philip Rohrbaugh, Ronald Rol-le- y,
Sandra Sanders, Mary Lois CJphoff,
Kay Vigrass, Nancy Wells.
Sophomores
Janet Agnew, Charles Clark, Peter
Cclwell, Donald Dixon, Beverly Doug-
las, Clifford Fox, Janet Gabrirlson, Pat-
ricia Gerber, Sylvia Gibbs,'' Alice Gra-
ham, Ann Harkncss, Bruce Hunt, Lyn-
ette Jackson. Samuel Neal, Nana New-
berry, Paul Reeder, David Roth, Carol
Ryder. Edward Sheridan. Beverly Stock-ard- ,
Klaine Theurer, Richard Tignor,
Stanley Totten, Ralph Wendell.
Juniors
Philip Allan, Sally Anthony. Jean
Baker, Robert Crone, Judith Darone,
Marjorie Dew, Philip Eaton, Richard
Garcia, Lois Hoffman, Selma Hokanson,
Judith Keller, Thomas Knoke, Robert
McQuilken. Janet Maryott. Richard
Meighan, Frederick Meyerhoefer. Eliza-
beth Scoville, Margaret Sessions. John
Sweeney, Carol Thomas, Edward Wolfe,
Gordon Wright.
Seniors
Janet Bayer, Gail Bond, Robalee
Burns, Clifton Carwile, Lee Collins,
James Cooper, Richard Craig, Nancy
Geiger, David Groth, Mary Haupt, Beth
Irw in, Richard Jacobs, Milroy Johnson,
Charles Kinzie, Patricia Kressly, Doris
Lehman, Sheldon Levy, Beverly Parsons,
(Continued on Page Two)
Ex-Spee-
ch Teacher From South Dakota
Addresses Assembly At Evening Session
by Nancy McCarthy
Mr. Karl Mundt, United States Senator from South
Dakota, will be guest speaker for the 1956 Mock Political
Convention, March 24. A member of Congress since 1938,
he served for 10 years as a Representative and in 1948 was
elected to the Senate.
Mr. Mundt graduated with his B.A. from Carleton Col-
lege at Northfield, Minnesota and received his M.A. at Colum-
bia University.
Dr. Brown Gives
7977 Lectureship
"American Foreign Policy in
the Nuclear Age" will be con-
sidered in the chapel next Wed-
nesday night when Benjamin Hus-
ton Brown will speak on the Class
of 1917 Lectureship, in cooper-
ation with the International Rela-
tions Club.
At present, Dr. Brown is Direc-
tor of the Cleveland Council of
World Affairs. He came to Cleve-
land from New York where he
served as speaker, consultant, and
writer on international affairs. He
held the post of Deputy Secretary
General of the LJniled States Mis-
sion to the United Nations.
Served in Navy
After serving in the navy during
the war, Dr. Brown represented
the LTnited States on the German
External Property Commission in
Berlin.
A family man, the father of
three children, Dr. Brown origin-
ally came from Chattanooga, Ten-
nessee. He holds a B.A. and Ph.D.
from Columbia University and an
M.A. from Cambridge University
in England where he held a fel-
lowship.
(See picture on Page Six)
'Miss Burma' Bows,
Leads GOP Parade
by N ancy McCarthy
Wooster residents will be in for
a shock when a foreign guest,
"Miss Burma," invades their small
metropolis on March 24. This ele-
phant, the official mascot of the Re-
publican Party, will play an es-
sential role in the 1956 Mock Poli-
tical Convention parade.
Paul Davies and Mr. Morrill,
head of publicity, are joint chair-
men of the affair. City oflicials,
riding in the first few cars, the
Scot Band. American Legion Color
Guard, and various courtesy cars
will be among the numerous par-
ticipants. In addition, Ohio is
sending a float for Bricker; Min-
nesota one for Stassen; Oregon
for McKay; Michigan for Wilson;
New York for Eisenhower. Nixon
and Warren, the other two candi-
dates, will have floats also, and
the county has promised one in
honor of the Centennial Republi-
can Parly.
The parade will begin at Buck-
eye and North Streets, turning
west on Market. From there it
will proceed north on Market to
Quinby. turn east on Pearl and
then north again on College.'
1 HMSt
envent en
Having served as Superintend-
ent of Schools in Bryant, South
Dakota for three years, he moved
to Madison. Here he assumed the
position of chairman of the speech
department of Eastern State Norm-
al School and retained it for eight
years.
Congressional Activities
Two years after he resigned his
college position, Mr. Mundt was
elected to Congress. While in the
House he was appointed to such
committees as Education, Foreign
Affairs, Irrigation and Reclama-
tion, and Indian Affairs. In addi-
tion he was Acting Chairman of
Investigation of Un-Americ- an Ac-
tivities Committee during the dis-
closure of the "Pumpkin Papers,"
which resulted in the conviction
of Alger Hiss.
Author of Resolution
Mr. Mundt was author of House
Resolution 215, which passed both
houses of Congress in 1945, its
purpose being to suggest establish-
ment of an Internationa Organiza-
tion of Cultural and Educational
(Continued on Page Two)
Fantastic Frolics
Set Follies Afire
For the third time, Wooster pre-
sents the "Flaming Follies," in
honor of the burning of Old Main
in 1901. A joint student-facult- y
creation, the Flaming Follies will
take place on Saturday, March 17,
at 8 p.m. in the Chapel.
Master and mistress of cere-
monies will be Ted D'Arms and
Sally Anthony. Bill Whiting is
directing the production. One of
the main attractions of the eve-nin- e,
according to the committee,
will be the beard-growin- g contest,
to be judged by Miss Thomas,
Miss Coyle, Miss Kaslo, and a rep-
resentative from each class. Prizes
will be given for beards that are
longest and ugliest and for the
best side-burn- s.
Woosterites Take-Of- f
The sho w has many acts. Some
of these include a faculty mono-
logue. Gilbert and Sullivan by
the Gore and Carruth team, the
McLeod Lassies, a scene from
Hamlet by Jim Jolliff and Mary
Elliot, and magic tricks by Dr.
Gloye.
Trumps social club will sing
and dance, the Third Section Quar-
tet will sing, and a dancing act
is to be presented by Jo Ann Feist.
"Cash" Register will do some
singing, Jack Ellis will be playing
the piano, and the McClure and
Townsend team are presenting mu-
sical entertainment.
Page Two
Reviewer Praises
Student Production
by Bill Whiting
In attempting to deal with The
Silver Cord, one must keep in
mind the fact that it was written
during a comparatively hectic per-
iod of the American Theatre.
That it is still full of impact
and a good deal of interest was
aptly demonstrated last Thursday
and Friday nights by a capable
cast, in an IS production directed
by Jan Coulson. To me, it was one
of the best IS productions I have
if the best.ever seen here, not
A Few Flaws
It had flaws: there was painful-
ly obvious groping for lines at
bad moments, and a couple of
startling technical errors (such as
the lights suddenly rising in the
middle of a scene, and Miss Jones,
in the role of Mrs. Phelps, pulling
the wallboard off the set in an up-
setting moment).
Assets Outweigh Liabilities
But the liabilities were far out-
weighed by the assets, which in-
cluded top-notc- h directing, intel-
ligent interpretation, excellent act-
ing, and a very striking set.
Miss Coulson is first to be con-
gratulated for bringing to the
melodramatic play an intelligent
approach that streamlined most of
its outdated concepts and language
(such as changing "pro-Geiman- "
to "anti-American- ), and gave it a
basic unity of characterization.
Shirley Jones Successful
Speaking of characterization,
Shirley Jones was extremely suc-
cessful in incurring the everlasting
animosity of the audience. She
never slipped in a relentless build-
up of a dominating, ruthlessly
possessive woman.
Kay Vigrass and Jo Figland
both gave top-notc- h performances
as Hester and Christine, arousing
both pity and admiration seeming-
ly at will. Bob Watson and Gor-
don Wood contributed companion
pieces to the ladies' performances,
with Mr. Watson presenting an
especially convincing portrayal of
a confused, weak-wille- d, unhappy
young man.
Two sets were required; they
were both effective, and the first
one was particularly pleasing to
the eye. It was gratifying also,
to have the scene shifted in a
short amount of time.
MORE ON
Senator Mundt
(Continued from Page One)
Affairs. As an end result a United
Nations conference met in London
to prepare a constitution for
UNESCO.
As a Representative he wrote
the Mundt-Nixo- n Bill which was
approved by the House in the 80th
Congress but was not voted on by
the Senate due to its adjournment.
In 1949 Mundt re-introduc- ed it in
the Senate as the Mundt-Ferguson-Johnston-Nix- on
Bill. It was en-
acted into law in 1950 as the first
17 sections of the Internal Secur-
ity Act. Consequently it became
the first piece of legislature since
the turn of the century intro-
duced by a Republican to be
adopted by a Democratic Congress
over the veto of a Democratic
President.
First in Russia
In 1945 Mr. Mundt, as a mem-
ber of the House Foreign Affairs
Committee, made an extensive tour
through Europe, Asia, and Africa.
His committee was the first Com-
mittee of Congress since 1939 to
be given permission to enter Rus-
sia.
Observation to Legislation
Since then he has made two
other similar trips to Europe, the
last of which was in 1947 when he
served as co-chairm- an of a Senate-Hous- e
Committee. As a result of
their investigation and on their
recommendation, Mr. Mundt's
Voice of America legislation
(known as the Smith-Mund- t Act)
became a law in 1948.
Aside from his work within
Congress Mr. Mundt has spoken in
45 states and more than 23 foreign
countries on topics related to Con-
servation, Education, American-
ism, Foreign Policies, and Public
Affairs.
In 1953 he assisted in the or-
ganization of the National Foren-
sic League, a nationwide honorary
society recognizing meritorious
high school work. Former editor
of its magazine, The Rostrum, he
is at present National President.
Mr. Mundt has also done ex-
tensive writing on conservation
principles and their relationship
to successful farming. In addition
to having his articles published
in more than 12 national maga-
zines, he served as editorial writer
for Outdoor America.
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Girls' Chorus Tours
To Nation's Capital
This past Wednesday morning
at 9 saw the departure of the Girls'
Chorus on their spring tour. Wed-
nesday afternoon they sang at Du-quesn- e
High School in Duquesne,
Pennsylvania, near Pittsburg.
That evening they gave a full
sacred concert at the Duquesne
Presbyterian Church where Rev.
William Thompson, father of
chorus member Janie Thompson,
presides as minister.
Traveling that night via the
turnpike to Philadelphia, they
sang Thursday at the dinner hour
of the Sylvania Hotel and later
that night at the First Presbyterian
Church in Philadelphia.
Meet Washingtonians
Saturday in Washington, D.C.,
the chorus will sing for 300 guests
of the College of Wooster and
alumni in the Burgundy Room of
the Sheraton Park Hotel. In the
receiving line will be Honorable
Justice and Mrs. Harold Burton,
the Honorable and Mrs. Frank T.
Bow, the Honorable and Mrs. P.
Bolton. Dr. and Mrs. Wilson
Compton, President Howard F.
Lowry, and Miss Eve Richmond,
the director.
Sing for Docherty
On Sunday, the girls are guests
of Rev. James Docherty, last year's
Religion-in-Lif- e Week speaker,
and minister of the New York
Avenue Presbyterian Church, re-
membered as Peter Marshall's
Church in Washington. They will
sing two services there and that
afternoon sing at the Riverdale
Presbyterian Church in Hyatts-ville- ,
Maryland, returning that
night to give a full concert at
Northminsler Church in
MACSHORE
MORE ON
Dean's List
(Continued from Page One)
DeLacy Phinizy, Diane Senior, Louise
Smith, Stewart Strickler, Mary Ann
Taggart, Jean Teague, Ann Thomson,
Judith Williams.
Class III. The following stud-
ents have received no grade below
"B-- " in any studies the first semes-
ter, 1955-56- .
Freshmen
Carolyn Brahm, Diane Cline, Patricia
Eaton, Frances Emch, Barbara Henry,
Holly Herman, Gail MacDonald, Caro-
lyn Miller, June Mills, David Nelander,
Kathryn Ogden, Suzanne Keed, Muriel
Rice, Marian Rood, Gregory Seaman,
Lois Shuler, Barbart Teague, Lois Tyn;
dall, Mary Ann VanWickle, Virginia
Wenger.
Sophomores
Nancy Calderwood, Robert Carter,
Nancy Eales, Gladys Fisher, Frederick
Harold, Patricia Hire, Katherine John-
son, Margaret Longbrake, Ronalyn
Mielke, Peter StafTelli, Edwina Urban-ski- ,
Margaret While.
Juniors
Jane Bancroft, Jane Black, Virginia
Blair, Willard Bredenberg, Jo Bruce,
Louise Byers, Dorothy Daum, Bernard
Davis, Wilmer Driggs, Mary Frank,
John Gardner, David Hamilton, Richard
Hyde, Thomas Igoe, Anne Kelso, Louise
McClelland, Sheila McIsaac, Julia Mc-Mille- n,
Josiah Mason, Gretchen Mayer,
Margaret Meyer, Elizabeth Meyer, Rob-
ert Mitchell, Donald Nyland, Anne
Pasek, Nancy Peters, I homas Samsel,
Richard Slagle, Susan Smallridge, Caro-
lyn Weber, Robert Wehe, Jean Wells.
Lynn Wickard, Margaret Williams, John
Wilson, Harriet Winfield, Barbara Wol-for- d,
Robert Yoder.
Seniors
James Bader, Patricia Beckstein, Paul
Bliss, Robert Buchanan, John Buechner,
Suzanne Carhart, Gerald Case, Robert
Christy, Priscilla Corteiyou, Janet Coul-
son, Sidney Coulter, Paul Davies, Janice
Douglas, Elizabeth Anne Ellis, Jerrold
Footlick, Katharine Griswold, Jean Hen-
derson, Maurice Hole, Franklin Hull,
Constance Jones, Genevieve Kendrick,
Betty Jean Jacobson, Robert Johnston.
Marga?et Lamont, Myron Lord. Paul
Mai tin, Conrad Matter, Nancy Moore,
Nancy Moran, Dorothy Musser, William
Osborne, Dorothy Peck, Jean Ralston,
Barbara Rambo, Eleanor Reeder, Mar-
garet Rice, Charles Salzer, James Schu-
macher. Richard Stevic, Frank Storch,
Jacqueline Straub, Jean Thompson,
Suzanne Ihorne, Edward Triem, Robert
Weaver, Charlotte Wiegand.
CLASSICS
SWEET STUFF
$3.95
The scoop never more sure of its charms than in this
delicate new version by MACSFIORE. A simple series of
horizontal tucks cover the front for delightful distraction.
In NOFADE imported pima in white, brown, black, royal,
aqua, pink or gold. Sizes 30 to 38.
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Good Merchandise Our Business and Pleasure Since 1879
Mock UN's Take
Heaps Of Helpers
To the Editor:
I would like to take this op-
portunity to give some credit to
many people behind the scenes of
last Saturday's Mock UN. First,
to those on the campus committee
and the people whom they hood-
winked into helping paint signs,
collect card tables, and type sten-
cils goes much appreciation.
The Office of Public Relations
and Mr. Clapp's maintenance men
were responsible for the physical
arrangements.
Special credit for preliminary
arrangements goes to the campus
committee and assistant coordin-
ator Edi Powers, also Miss Dun-
ham a n d Saadideen Khayat.
Thanks are also due Dr. Lowry,
Myron Lord, Mr. Bindley, and the
girls who acted as secretaries.
Sheila McIsaac
Make it a Qala
I Qolng
Week'.'.- - I
More Fun!
In the company
of friends home-
ward bound you
can make it a
"party" all the
way. There's
room to roam,
time to visit, and
MIL
nothing to worry about.
More Comfort!
Restful coaches,
loads of
luggage space, tftej
refreshments
and swell meals v
en route. No
tough driving on
crowded highways. No waiting for
skies to clear. Yessir, the train is tops
in transportation !
What Savings!
Give yourself a
"Scotch treat" by
teaming up with
two or more friends
bound for your
home town. On
trips of 100 miles
or more, you'll each
save 25'S on round- -
trip coach tickets using GROUP
ECONOMY FARES! And here's
another bargain ! Round up 25 or
more to travel long-distanc- e together
on the same homeward train. Then
return singly or together, and you
each save 28 of regular round-tri- p
fare.
Except for local travel between New York-Washingt- on
and points east of Lancaster, Pa.
See your travel or ticket agent
NOW! Ask about these big money
saving plans!
EASTERN
RAILROADS
Friday, March 16, 1956
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About 300 delegates assumed their seats in Severance Gymnasium during the lengthy debate on French colonialism.
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the best thing that's
happened to sweaters
TYCORA yarn in CARLISLE sweaters
The greatest, the latest word in sweaters our col-
lection of Carlisle Sweaters of the news-makin- g
yarn, TYCORA. These are the sweaters that feel
like precious imports but behave in washing and
wearing like good American wonders.
'Never get funny fuzziness. ,
Never stretch or grow anywhere. V,.'.
Never lose their beautiful new-bor- n colors --J.
Why it's even been said their loveliness improves
'with washing. Sizes 34 to 40. Look much more
expensive than this surprising price:
White, Pink, Mint, Black, Maize.
Short Sleeve Slipover $5.98
Long Sleeve Cardigan $7.98
FREEDLAN DER'S
Fashion Land Third Floor
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Myron Lord (right), Speaker from Wooster, seeks a decision
from parliamentarian Joe Bindley (left).
I
On Algerian Issue
The 300 delegates to the Mock
United Nations General Assembly
held here last Saturday found it
took all day to pass a resolution
advocating freer French reins on
Algeria. The delegates from Anti-oc- h,
Denison, Oberlin, Ohio Wes-leya- n,
and Wooster assembled in
Severance Gymnasium to hear Dr.
Howard Lowry's welcoming ad-
dress.
Six Hours of Debate
During six hours of parliamen-
tary debate that kept microphone
bearers on the run, it was apparent
that many of the 60 nations repre-
sented would demand revisions of
the original proposal before fin-
ally accepting any proposal.
Sweden (.Wooster) opened the
debate by proposing the resolu-
tion. France (Oberlin) immediate-
ly retorted with a speech question-
ing the competency of the General
Assembly to deal with the Alger-
ian question. Algeria, she main-
tained, is a part of territorial
France.
French Spell Trouble
Throughout tht clay, but notably
in the early part of the afternoon,
the French delegation spelled
trouble for the presiding chairman.
First to tangle with their parlia-
mentary wrangling was Speaker
Ross Flanisran of Ohio Wesleyan.
Speakers Dave Abell. Denison,
and Jack Rice, Oberlin, had less
trouble. However, by the time the
first evening speaker, Eliot Stad-le- r
from Anlioch, occupied the
chair, France regained her original
blocking procedure.
A French Walk
By the time Myron Lord, Speak-
er from Wooster, reached the
chair, France was getting the
worst of the debate. Stymied by a
joint Swedish. Mexican, Luxem-
bourg proposal, the French walked
out of the Assembly.
Final Recommendation
The final resolution took this
form: The United Nations recom-
mended that the Republic of
France take the following steps to
end the problem in Algeria.
(a) That France lower her in-
ternal security forces stationed in
Algeria by 5,000 men per year
for 15 years, allowing Algeria to
organize a national army and po-
lice system.
(b) That France lower her
trade restrictions on Algeria al-
lowing freer trade between Algeria
and other nations.
(c) That basic civil rights are
insured to all Algerian citizens by
(Continued on Page Six)
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India takes her stand against French colonialism in Algeria. Turkish delegates ponder the In-
dian position. From left to right are: Yuan Chang (Oberlin '56), Lee Lybarger, Jan Carlisle,
Harriet Winfield, Gerry Carlisle, and Medhi Kizilbash.
EASTER CARDS
ALLEN'S
THE GIFT CORNER wSSTL
Public Square Shopping Center
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IN THE
HUDDLE
by Skip Hoyler
Basketball was still in the mill
last week when the United Press
announced the 1956 Ohio Confer-
ence All-Sta- r team. Two Wooster
standouts, Dick Garcia and Don
Dixon, rated honorable mention.
Harkins Top Man
The first team, which consisted
of the league's five top scorers, was
headed by Akron's Mike Harkins
(6-2- ), who led the Zips to the
conference title with 447 points, a
27.9 average per game. Close be-
hind Harkins in the balloting were
Denison's Lou Mitchell (6-0- ),
Muskingum's Lenny Nelson (6-'6- ),
Mt. Union's Don Talbert (6-4- ),
and Wittenberg's Jack Hawken
(6-2- ). Harkins and Hawken were
the only Seniors as Mitchell is a
junior and Nelson and Talbert are
but Sophomores.
The second team and honorable
mention list rounded out the se-
lections.
SECOND TEAM
Nick Dan, Marietta, Sharon, Pa., 6-- 1,
Senior.
Dick Ondecker, Akron, Akron, 5-1- 0,
Junior.
Tom Davis, Denison, North Middle-tow- n,
Ky., 5-9- , Senior.
Chuck Kessler, Capital, Columbus,
5-1- 1, Sophomore.
Fred Golding, Akron, Akron, 6-- 6,
Freshman.
Honorable Mention: Homer Gilchrist,
Oberlin; Harry Groman, Heidelberg;
Jerry Wirth, Otterbein ; Terry Deems,
Wittenberg; Dan Bumstead, Kenyon;
Maynard Gore, Otterbein; Ray Pryear,
Akron; Bill Hoot, Denison; Mike Out-caul- t,
Capital; Joe McDaniel, Musking-
um; Leigh Stockstill, Ohio Wesleyan;
Russ Davis, Ohio Wesleyan; Dick Gar-
cia, Wooster; Charles Kemp, Mount
Union; Don Smith, Hiram; Tom Davis,
Denison; Don Dixon, Wooster.
The first two teams of the As-
sociated Press were identical to
the UP selections. However, a
third team was headed by Gerry
Smith, the high scoring Wooster
Senior.
Turning to baseball, here is the
story on the rest of the National
League. Although no pennants will
fly, Philadelphia, Chicago, St.
Louis, and Pittsburgh will add
considerable interest to the race.
Philadelphia Manager Mayo
Smith will again bank on the great
pitching of Robin Roberts. The
rest of the mound staff also ap-
pears sound despite a poor 1955
campaign. Jim Owens is the out-
standing rookie candidate and
should be a winner. Phils lack a
consistant offensive threat as well
(Continued on Page Five)
Cagers Receive
Varsity Awards
Eight members of the 1955-5- 6
Wooster basketball team will re-
ceive varsity awards. Among them
are Captain-elec- t Dick Garcia, who
will receive a miniature gold bas-
ketball in recognition of three
years of service. Miniature gold
basketball pins, the two-yea- r
awards, will be awarded to Cap-
tain Dick Barrett, Jerry Smith, and
Chet Welty.
"W" Sweaters Awarded
Don Dixon, Tommy Justice, Ro-
ger Ramseyer, and Stan Totten
will get varsity "W" sweaters for
their first season of play. Of the
four student managers, Bob John-
ston will get a three-yea- r basket-
ball, Dick Craig, a two-yea- r pin,
and John Casteel and Howie
Hecht, "W" sweaters.
The coaching staff is eagerly
anticipating the 1956-195- 7 cam-
paign as the Scots should have six
lettermen back. Although Barrett
is the only senior, Smith, a trans-
fer student, has completed his
eligibility. Next year's squad will
also include some of this year's
reserves as well as several mem-
bers from the highly successful
freshman team.
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Dick Garcia (lelt), captain-elec- t of next year's
team, poses with Coach Mose Hole, who has just
his 30th campaign.
Kenarden Basketball League Winds Up;
Fifth, Seventh, Sixth, Lead Top Division
Fifth finished the season with a perfect slate of 14 wins and no
losses to take their third consecutive Kenarden League basketball
championship. Finishing close behind were Seventh and Sixth. In
the final few games of the season, Fifth stopped Sixth, 63-5- 2, with
Bob Rafos leading the winners with 18 points. Backing him up were
Dick Baragry with 14, Bill Kardos with 11, and Satch Falck with 10.
Long John Ballentyne paced Sixth with 12.
Seventh thumped Eighth, 72-50- ,
behind Bill Stoops who rang up 23
markers. All five starters hit dou-
ble figures for Seventh, with Ber-ni- e
Davis collecting 18 points,
Gar Compton 11, and Bob Bush
and Dave Anderson 10 each. Dan
Collins dropped in 17 for the
losers.
Third outran Fourth, 68-5- 2,
with Walt Ramage and Hany Hop-
per collecting 20 points each and
Paul Davies following up with 16.
Mike Proudfit was high for
Fourth with 21, backed up by Ro-
ger Hall with 10.
Second Wins in Overtime
First dropped their third over-
time decision of the season by a
55-4- 7 count to a determined crew
from Second. Ralph Morrison had
15 points for the winners and Kim
Brown, who collected four of his
team's eight points in the overtime
period, finished with 11. Bob
Chrisly hit for 18 for First, fol-
lowed by Howie Heicht with 10.
Sixth coasted to a 74-1- 7 win
over Fourth behind Fred Meyer-hoefer'- s
20 points. John Ballen-
tyne had 16 and Jim Singer 12 in
support. Eighth wrapped the sea-
son up by breezing to a 64-3- 7 vic-
tory over Hopper-les- s Third Sec-
tion. Dick Stevic had 17, Al Wol-lenber- g
14, Ralph Shilling 12, Bill
Crawford 11 and Dan Collins 10
for the winners. Ed Moore paced
Third with 19.
FOR THE LADS . . .
Genuine White Bucks 12.95
Borhide Sports 19-9- 5
And THE LASSIES . . .
"Sandlers of Boston"
for the College Crowd
6.95 8.95
Kiwi Shoe Polish
TAYLOR'S
N. Side of Public Square
CRAIGS' FOOD SERVICE
Delicatessen Foods Lunches to Take Out
PLAIN HAMBURGERS 15c
Free Delivery Service to Dormitories at 8 and 10 P.M.
Open Daily 10 a.m. to 11 p.m. 1829 Cleveland Rd., Phone 2-59- 60
PROTECT YOUR FUTURE
WITH
IDEAL
DAIRY PRODUCTS
133 North Bever Street
For Retail Delivery Dial 3-27- 35
Select All-St- ar Cagers
Four '55 Holdovers Spark First Team;
Big Game With JV Quintet Cancelled
by Dan Collins
A 12-ma- n All-Sta- r team was picked by the Kenarden League
coaches to represent the intramural loop in a clash with Jack Behr-inger'- s
JV team after the season closed. The game had to be can-
celled due to a conflict with the track team, which is unfortunate for
basketball fans for the game should have been a good one.
Harkins Paces
Ohio Conference
Final Ohio Conference basket-
ball statistics released early this
week revealed the top scorer to be
Mike Harkins of champion Akron.
The prolific forward tallied 447
markers for a 27.9 average in 16
games.
Although runnerup Don Talbert
of Mt. Union scored 467 points,
lie played in four more games.
This put his average at 24.6. Mus-
kingum's Lenny Nelson connected
for 463, a 24.7 pace. Rounding
out the first five were Denison's
Lou Mitchell, and Wittenberg's
Jack Hawken.
Terry Deems, big 6-- 4 Witten-
berg center, led all rebounders
with 403, an average of 20.2. Mit-
chell took the runnerup spot with
18.5 while Nelson grabbed the
third slot on 17.7. Lofty Bob Gut-ma- n
of Oberlin and Mike Outcalt
of Capital completed the rebound-
ing quintet.
The final standings of the clubs
for conference records are below.
Team W L Pet.
Akron 9 1 .900
Denison 12 4 " .750
Mt. Union 9 4 .692
Muskingum 9 5 ' .643
Marietta 6 5 ' .545
Heidelbera 8 8 ' .500
'WOOSTER 6 7 .462
Oberlin 5 6 .455
Capital 7 9 .438
Ohio Wes 6 10 .375
Kenyon 5 9 .357
Otterbein 6 11 .355
Hiram .. 1 11 .083
Here are no unknown, untested
golf shoes, but authentic
The men who were chosen for
the All-Star- s are:
George Kandle, Sophomore
from First Section, who averaged
11.8 points per game.
Bob Christy, First Section, a
Senior who averaged 8.9 for the
fifth place Betas.
Henry Hopper, Third Section, a
Sophomore who led the league
with a 16.6 average.
Pete Zonneyville, Fourth Sec-
tion, a Senior who posted a 13.2
average.
Dick Baragry, a repeater from
last season, Fifth Section owner of
a 14.2 average, a Senior.
Bob Rafos, Fifth Section Junior,
also a repeater, who averaged 11.6.
Ted Hole, a Senior, Fifth's third
repeater on the All-Star- s, who
posted a 10.8 mark.
Jim Singer, a Sixth Section Jun-
ior, with a 9.8 average.
John Ballentyne, Sixth, a Senior
with an 11.9 mark.
Bill Stoops, Seventh Section, a
Senior who posted a 13.5 figure.
Bob Bush, a Seventh Section
Senior who had a 12.4 average.
Dick Stevic, Eighth Section, the
fourth holdover from the 1955
All-Star- s, who averaged 11.7 per
game.
Hopper Top Scorer
The Kenarden League showed
good balance over die past season
with 15 men representing seven
teams maintaining an average in
double figures. Only the lack of
practice time for the teams and
(Continued on Page Five)
AMSTER SHOE STORE
Step Into
the shoes of the
master golfer. . .
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GOLF SHOrE J
Sam Snead Golf Shoes . . . with the perfect balance, support
and comfort that can cut strokes off your score. Fine leathers
and expert down-Main- e workmanship naturally back up
shoes styled by this great golfer. Sounds expensive?
It Isn't...
Friday, March 16, 1956
Our gratitude to all the
students and faculty who
have so generously contrib-
uted to the American Cancer
Society's Drive against a big
killer: CANCER.
H. H. J.
FOR THE FINEST WORK
CALL 2-48- 96
DURSTINES
Beauty Salon
Public Square
"Where the Bus Stops"
Wooster Office
Equipment
SALES SERVICE
RENTAL
Across from the Post Office
Phone 2-20- 85
MNAV prestige
vvA. neckwear
with that
Ivy-loo- k
IvvHall
J AN M 4 W THOMAS FABRIC
f
SUPERBA
CRAVATS
Campus or club, business or
social, you set the pace when
you sport Superba's Ivy Hall.
Ingeniously blended of cotton
and silk for quiet distinction,
for frequent wear. Come see it
toon.
$250
Get Your "Ivy League"
DRESS SHIRT
for Easter
NICK
AMSTER'S
Wooster's Fine Men's
Store Since 1897
ROLAND LEHMAN, Owner
k
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Kenarden Stars
(Continued from Page Four)
a certain permissiveness in the
area of fouls on the part of pick-
up referees kept the list as small
as it is. The players and their
averages are:
H. Hopper, III 13 216 16.6
B. Davis, VII 13 197 15.1
D. Raragry, V 14 200 14.2
B. Stoops, VII 14 189 13.5
P. Zonneyville, IV 7 93 13.2
B. Bush, VII 13 162 12.4
J. Ballentyne, VI 13 155 11.9
G. Kandle, I 11 130 11.8
D. Stevic, VIII 14 164 11.7
B. Rafos, V 13 151 11.6
G. Falck, V 14 155 11.1
T. Hole, V 10 108 10.8
W. Ramage, III 14 143 10.2
Wollenberg. VIII 13 130 10.0
D. Collins, VIII 13 130 10.0
Final Standings:
Team W L Total
V 14 0 870
VII 12 2 815
VI 10 4 710
VIII 7 7 688
I 5 9 569
HI 5 9 615
II 2 12 461
IV 1 13 335
Itt Spring Again !
no better time to save a buck
by GREYHOUND
One Way
Akron $ -- 85
Canton 85
Cleveland 1.50
Cincinnati 4.95
Columbus 2.20
Indianapolis 6-4- 5
St. Louis 11-7- 5
Pittsburgh 3.00
Harrisburg 8.25
Philadelphia $10.40
Plus U.S. Tax
Save an Extra 10 Each Way with a Round-Tri- p Ticket
GREYHOUND BUS STATION
207 S. Market St. Phone 2-47- 66
or Contact Robert Ward, Student Senate
Max E. Tulloss, Manager
Let Greyhound take your
LAUNDRY HOME TO MOTHER
You'll Save Time and $$$ too!
CD '3 '33
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Coach Shipe Holds
Clinic On Saturday
With Warren Lahr, Cleveland
Browns halfback as his featured
speaker , Coach Phil Shipe has
completed his program for the
sixth annual football clinic to be
held at The College of Wooster
Saturday, March 17.
After morning registration the
coaches will be welcomed by Ho-
mer Hess, president of the Alumni
"W" Association, Athletic Direc-
tor E. M. Hole and Dr. William
Taeusch, Dean of the College.
Morning sessions on 11-ma- n
football will include discussions
on "Offensive Line Plav," Bob
McNea, of Mansfield High; "Sin-
gle Wing Deception," Charles Buz-ar- d
of New Brighton, Pa., High;
"Pre-Seaso- n Organization," Coach
Shipe.
For the evening session, to fol-
low a fish fry, the program will be
of a lighter turn. Coaches will see
the Hi-Ligh- ts of the Wooster Scots
and the Mansfield High 1955 foot-
ball movies. Don Shawver, a grad-
uate of Wooster, will give his
humorous talk entitled "Gameman-ship- s
How to Win Without
Cheating (If Possible)."
One Way
Washington, D. C 9.10
New York 12.50
Youngstown 2.25
Wheeling, W. Va 3.20
Detroit 5.20
Buffalo 5.75
Baltimore, Md 8.90
Hagerstown, Md 7.25
Louisville, Ky 7.70
Boston, Mass 15.75
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Fov The
Girls
by Anne Marsh
The spring events are really in
the swing by now. The campus is
buzzing fast and furiously. The
women's physical education de-
partment is no exception. What
with the blood drive, co-e- d fun
night, and the Sharks review, be-
sides the regular bowling and bad-
minton we're managing to keep
pretty busy.
Blood Drive Quota
Last Wednesday and Thursday
nights were sign-u- p nights for the
Red Cross Blood Donation Day
next Tuesday, March 20. If the
donations go as well as the sched-
uling did we're sure to reach our
quota of 170 pints. Just a remind-
er: If you didn't turn in your par-
ent consent card when you signed
up to give blood be sure to bring
it with you when you come to
Lower Kauke on Tuesday for your
donation.
Tonight in the gym you are in
for a treat, The WAA is sponsor-
ing a Co-e- d Fun Night. There will
be badminton, volleyball, ping
pong, swimming, and bridge. A
door prize will be given too. You
are assured of a good time if
you'll come to the gym tonight be-
tween 7:30 and 10:30. Bring a
date or come by yourself.
Get Date for Review !
It's time you were getting a date
lined up for the Sharks review on
March 19, 20, 21. Walt Disney's
Carousel looks like it's going to
live up to the reputation that the
Sharks have for a wonderful show
every year. Be sure to save 30c to
pay for your ticket.
Keep these dates in mind and
be sure to mark them on your
calendar!
Dick Morrison's
BARBER SHOP
Home of Friendly Service
Hours: 8:00 to 6:00
Closed Wednesday
Southeast Corner of Square
WOOSTER
THEATRE
FRI. -- SAT. -- 2 HITS
MARCH 16-1- 7
"HELL ON
FRISCO BAY"
and
"FORT YUMA"
SUN. - MON. - TUES.
MARCH 18 - 19 - 20
Frank Sinatra
in
"MAN WITH THE
GOLDEN ARM"
FOR GOOD LUCK
COME ON DOWN AND
KNOCK ON WOOD!
WOOSTER LUMBER COMPANY
OPPOSITE THE FAIRGROUNDS
PHONE 2-80- 15
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Baseball Outlook
(Continued from Page Four)
as a strong bench. There may be
some trades!
The Cubs have valuable young
talent and could easily rise from
last year's sixth place finish.
There is nothing wrong with the
infield which features Ernie Banks,
lop major league shortstop. The
troubles, however, are elsewhere.
Even with the addition of ex-Gia- nt
star Monte Irvin, the Bears still
have severe outfield problems. The
pitching staff of Hacker, Rush,
and Jones is good but the lack of
depth is going to hurt.
Cards May Fly
Although Stan Musial and Red
Schoendienst are beginning to
fade, the Cardinals could bounce
back into contention with their
fine sophomore talent headed by
outfielder Bill Virden and infield-e- r
Ken Boyer. The main concern
seems to be the pitching depart-
ment despite the return of "Vine-
gar Bend" Mizell. The 1956 Cards,
however, have potential and will
be most interesting to watch.
The outlook for the Pirates is
brighter than its been for a long
time. With a young club, the Bucs
are just about ready to leave the
basement. Freshman manager Bob-
by Bragan inherits fair pitching
but weak power. Only Frank Tho-
mas and Dale Long are slugging
threats, although the O'Brien
twins, Dick Groat, and Robert
Clements have sparkling caliber.
Oberlin Matmen Pin
Conference Crown
The Wooster College wrestling
team, coached by Phil Shipe, fail-
ed to score at the third annual
Ohio Conference wrestling tourna-
ment, but nevertheless, made a
good showing. The meet was won
by Oberlin. although a strong Ak-
ron team, which had triumphed the
two previous years, was favored.
Abel Triumphs
Of the three grapplers entered
by Shipe. only Jack Abel was vic-
torious. Abel won his first match
from Wittenberg's Dick Yurich
but dropped the next round to Mt.
Union's Jack Calbert. The two
other Wooster entries, Pete Pay
and Ed Gould, bowed to the con-
ference champions, Akron's Mario
Russo and Grover Miller, respec-
tively.
Other matmen who have been
working out regularly at Douglass
Hall include Tom McCullough
and Ray Scott.
Representatives
Hear Mr. Berke
Congressional Club met last
Thursday in a special meeting for
the purpose of hearing Mr. Morris
Berke. a representative of the Uni-
ted States Civil Service Commis-
sion, who spoke on the subject,
"Careers with the United States
Government."
Congressional Club met again
yesterday, in special session, with
members of the Faculty Committee
on Hell Week to discuss the bill
on Hell Week.
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Dr. Benjamin H. Brown
MORE ON
Language Plays
(Continued from Page One)
had an appointment with the fath-
er at the same time.
The lover becomes quite con-
fused and frightened when the fa-
ther begins sword work with him.
When the true fencing student
shows up, things are straightened
up with a comical twist.
A French Comedy
The French play is entitled La
Bal dcs Voleuss, a comedy in three
acts by Jean Anouilh, the author
of the recently translated Lark.
The cast includes Russell Black-ner- ,
Bob Chestnut, Ted D'Arms,
Marian Emke, Dave Fankhauser,
Sylvia Gibbs, Saadideen Khayat,
Francoise Mazet, Mike Moore,
Margaret Scott, and Marianne
Theis, along with five dancers.
The play is a fantasy about
three thieves who, disguised as
Spanish noblemen, take advantage
of a rich lady. The youngest of
the thieves, who has fallen in love
with the old lady's niece, pleads
with his companions to leave.
While they attend a ball, the
youngest thief packs to leave, tak-
ing with him the valuables of the
rich lady's home. At this point the
niece enters, and the play's turning
point is reached.
German "Will Tell"
The play put on by the German
department is entitled Wilhelm
Tell by Friederich von Schiller. In
fhe cast are Harlan Christman,
Grido Grambergs, Fred Hoffman,
Philip Nader, David Nelander, Jay
Sheridan, and Bill Whiting.
The play tells of Governor Gess-le- r
who demands all the people of
the Cantons of Switzerland to bow
before his hat which he has erected
in the square of Altdorf. Wilhelm
Tell refuses to bow before the hat.
He is taken captive by the soldiers.
The people try to free him, but
when Gessler comes he demands
as a penalty that Tell shoot an
apple off his son's head. Only Act
III, Scene III of the play is being
produced.
DORMAIERS
SHOE REPAIR SHOP
Quality Repairing
215 East Liberty St.
DIAMONDS WATCHES
Lahm's Jewelry
221 East Liberty St.
Phone 2-99- 69
1. SUPERIOR TASTE
RELAX WITH
f Liccitt & Mis Toiacco Co.
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Mock UN
(Continued from Page Three)
the Republic of France including
the freedoms of speech, press, re-
ligion, and peaceful assembly.
(d) That a special joint com-
mittee composed of one-thir- d
France and two-third- s neutral na-
tions be chosen by the General As-
sembly of the United Nations be
allowed to enter and study eco-
nomic, social, and educational
programs in Algeria and to offer
the United Nation's help in these
areas.
(e) Resolved that a plebiscite
be held in Algeria to consider the
desires of the Algerian people
themselves, that is whether Alger-
ia wishes to be a part of France
or wishes to become independent.
The plebiscite will be carried out
under the auspices of a special
committee of free and unpreju-
diced countries (a suggested com-
mittee Switzerland. Ethiopia,
Iceland, Norway, and Paraguay.)
If Algeria desires independence,
she 'will then be placed under the
auspices of the United Nations
(trustee council) for three years
which will help to establish a
democratic government.
So Good to your TASTE
So Quick on the DRAW !
2. SUPERIOR FILTER
Mollie Miller
"Wooster's Newest Women's Fashions"
123 East Liberty Street
Invites You To Visit
Our New Store
- OPENING SPECIALS -
CASHMERE SWEATERS
Slipover, regular 16.95- - Only $12.00
Cardigan, regular 22.95 Only $17.00
Light Grey, Charcoal, Light Blue, Pink and Shrimp
ORLON SWEATERS
Slipover, regular 5.98 Only $3.98
Cardigan, regular 6.98 Only $4.98
Beige, White, Peach, Mint, Maize
.
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So good to your taste because of L&M's ! So quick on the draw! Yes, the flavor
superior tobaccos. Richer, tastier espe-
cially selected for filter smoking. For the
flavor you want, here's the filter you need.
comes clean through L&M's all white
Miracle Tip. Pure white inside, pure
white outside for cleaner,better smoking.
MM
"'OGETT 1 Mv..
'WBACCO CO.
mmiRMr BIG RED LETTER DAY!
